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IN-SERVICE INSPECTION - PRESSURE TEST OF THE PRIMARY CIRCUIT OF THE CHOOZ
NUCLEAR POWER PLANT

F.L. BARTHELEMY, Direction des Mines ' '
97, Rue de Grenelle - 75007 PARIS (France)

P.G. LESPIAUCQ, IPSN/DSN/SESP - C.E.A.
CEN/FAR - B.P. n* 6 - 92260 FONTENAY-aux-ROSES (France)

SUMMARY

A brief snirasat ' is given of the regulations governing inspection pratices
of operating nuclear power plants, in France. As an example, such an ins-
pection performed in 1976 on the Vestinghouse 320 MWe PUR built in CHOOZ
(Ardennes) is described. Emphasis is put on the administrative organization,
the technical solutions, the specific problems and the difficulties
encountered.

SOMMAIRE

Sont exposés de façon résumée les aspects réglementaires de l'inspection
en service des centrale* nucléaires de puissance. Une inspection conduite
en 1976 sur la centrale de 320 MWe FUR construite à CHOOZ (Ardennes) par
Vestinghouse est décrite, à titre d'exemple, en mettant l'accent sur l'orga-
nisation administrative, les solutions techniques, les problèmes spécifiques
et les difficultés rencontrées.
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In France, the in-service inspection of the primary

coolant pressure boundary of PWR nuclear plants is governed by the
"Arrêté" of 02.26.1974.

The part of this text dealing with the in-service ins-
pection envisages two types of visits :

a) the major ones, called the complete visits and including
a pressure test, which are performed :

- the first one thirty months after the first core
loading,

- the following every ten years after this first one.

b) the partial ones, according to the paragraph requiring
that the operator shall have the components inspected as
often as necessary, the interval between two test not
being longer than two years. This implies, in fact, a
partial inspection at «very annual maintenance and
refuelling outage.

It is to be noted that all the inspections are performed
by the operator himself, under the supervision of the local Division
of the Administration (Service Interdépartemental de l'Industrie et
des Mines).

Emphasis must be placed on the importance of these
complete inspections. Their aim is to bring tc light any alteration
undergone by the equipment which would be prejudicial to its safety.
The owner must therefore use all available technical resources, at the
time of the test, to fulfill this aim. It is desirable that the methods
employed enable all defects to be revealed which are not explicitly
tolerated in the fabrication specifications documents. Their implemen-
tation will lead, for example, to the visual inspection of wall sur-
faces by television with video-tape recording, or inspection of welded
joints, complex shaped or stress concentration zones and mechanical
assembly components by ultrasonics (normal and/or focused detectors)
with data recording and processing, by die-penetrant inspection or by
eddy-currents. Remote-control devices have been specially developed
for such inspections. Of course, effort has to be devoted to shortening
(in this saving man-rem and outage time) and decreasing cost of the
inspection without impairing its effectiveness.

The complete inspection certificate shall not only
include the results of these visits and checks but also show that the
design and fabrication provisions and specifications are always met
according to the regularoty requirements.

It has to be pointed out that the regulation allows.the
operator taking into consideration the results obtained during the
partial visits performed during the 24 months before the complete
inspection, thus permitting to spread important parts of the inspection
over two to three annual outages. •

In addition, the discussion attached to the regulation
reminds the applicant that every precaution should be taken so that
examinations and measurements to be made during the reniewed hydro-
static test can be carried out without endangering the personnel. It
is also recommended that such a test be conducted only after having
removed, where necessary, the radioactive materials contained in the
system to be tested.
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This regulation on in-service inspection of the primary

coolant pressure boundary published in february 1974 has been applied
at the first time at the CHOOZ nuclear power plant. It is a Franco-
Belgian FWR, 4-loops Westinghouse type, rating 1040 MWth, delivering
steam to a 320 MWe turbogenerator. The inspection was made during the
annual outages in 1974, 1975 and 1976. The complete inspection inclu-
ding the pressure test has been performed in 1976.

As the reactor was designed more than ten years before
issuing the actual regulation, provisions were to be made to accomodate
this old design with regularoty requirements and performance of visits
not envisaged originally. As for example :

- the regulation applied during the construction phase
was not requiring a lot of inspections necessary to
define the reference state of the circuit. As it was
found in good condition after ten years operation,
this difficulty was not considered as a major one.

- the in-core instrumentation, mainly the aeroball flux
distribution measuring system was not designed to sus-
tain the stresses induced by the primary water flow
without being maintained in position by the guide
tubes of the fuel elements. This has obliged the
operator to provide core dummy model to protect the
in-core instrumentation during the running of the
primary pumps necessary to keep the circuit tempera-
ture at the adequate level over the NDTT.

- in addition, as the reactor experienced a failure of
internals after six months operation,.the annual ins-
pection includes a visit of these intérnale which has
to be made in the reactor pool where they are directly
stored without any other shielding than water. As this
pool had to be emptied for the reactor vessel inspec-
tion, a special shielding had to be provided to pro-
tect the workers against the radiation emitted by these
internals.

- As during the internals failure the thermal shield was
allowed to bump on its supporting appendices welded on
the stainless steel platting of the reactor vessel, a
special attention had to be paid to the examination of
these supports. Due to their position and shape the
only suitable method is an underwater-visual inspection.
Such a limitation is of a minor importance as the ther-
mal shield has been definitely removed during the
repairs, leaving its supports submitted to negligible
low-level stresses.

The old design and material specifications lead to other
difficulties

- the inaccessibility of certain parts of the circuit
for external inspection. It was mainly the reactor
vessel and the part of the primary piping close by this
vessel and embedded in the concrete shielding . Such
a difficulty was overcome by the use of focused ultra-
sonics.
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- the old type of thermal insulation not designed for
easy removal : it costed « lot of man-rem to remove
and replace it by a more convenient removable one. '

- the reactor vessel material behaviour under irradiation
is difficult to assess as during the repair of the
internals it was not possible to reuse the irradiated
samples necessary to evaluate the NDTT drift. Therefore
the samples presently irradiated in the reactor are not
strictly representative of the vessel metal (in parti-
cular, no sample representative of welded part is
available). Although this material has better irra-
diation characteristics than its american equivalent,
the operator takes into consideration the ASME refe-
rence ourve. Such au attitude leads to a 120°C tempe-
rature to be maintained during the pressure test after
ten years operation to guarantee the NDTT margin. A so
hiçh temperature makes painful the external visual
inspection during the pressure test.

/ - the radiation field'arising from corrosion products
ranging from 100 to 300 mrem.h"1 at the surface of the
primary piping was personnel consuming as a great deal
of work has been done along this piping : thermal insu-
lation change costed 60 man-rem and surface cleaning
about 22 man-rem. These values are high compared to the
doses recorded for the complete inspection itself in

/ 1976 : about 20 man-rem.
• <•

Taking into account the experience gained during the
maintenance outages and the work done to comply with the recommanda-
tions made by the safety commission for the increase of the thermal
power of the reactor from the initial 905 to the actual 1040 Mtfth, the
operator has performed a programme to improve and facilitate the ins-
pections :

- development of automatic or remotely controlled appa-
ratus as for an example eddy-current equipment for
steam generator tubes visit or focused detectors ultra-
sonics.

- to speed inspection (mainly focused ultrasonics) deve-
lopment of fast data acquisition and processing in view
to evaluate the results on the spot and to allow for
an immédiats repetition of the measurements on specific
points, thus reducing the time lenght of the visit.

As a conclusion, it may be stated that this first in-
service inspection has permitted to :

- verify that the administrative organization was adequate
for the application of the new regulation;

- check the validity of the methods (in particular focused
detectors ultrasonics) on such type of nuclear plant;

- to improve the design of future large PWR power plants
to facilitate and to improve the effectiveness of perio-
dic in-service inspection, together with decreasint its
cost and duration.
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